Appendix - 2.

FORM OF THE EARLIER VERSION OF THE
SENTENCE COMPLETION TEST WITH MONEY

Instructions

Please complete the sentences in the following pages. Do this rapidly with the first thought that comes to your mind. This is not a test of English or intelligence, and, therefore, there are no "correct answers". Complete each sentence in such a way that the completed sentence is meaningful to you. There is no time limit, but you should be able to finish the test by 25 minutes.

Sentences Used

1. Whenever I think of money
2. To me money
3. When I deal with money, I take care to
4. In matters concerning money, I
5. From money
6. When money
7. Money always
8. In financial matters, I am anxious when
9. I think money
10. Money should
11. Money means
12. In money matters, I fear
13. I feel money
14. Without money I
15. Money cannot
16. Concerning money, I hope
17. About money
18. Money may
19. Money gives
20. Money must
21. With money I
22. In money matters, I feel guilty
23. Money takes away
24. Because of lack of money, I
25. Money is
26. In money matters, I am proud
27. In money matters, I blame myself when
28. In my childhood, money
29. In matters of money, my ambition
30. In matters of money, I hate